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welcome to parc spa

Parc Spa at Stradey Park Hotel offers spa breaks, day spa packages, 
unique Copper tub bathing rituals, as well as individual spa and 
beauty treatments to our residents and the public.

The spa is focused on wellbeing treatments and our highly trained 
therapists deliver an experience that will leave you feeling relaxed 
and pampered. 
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parc spa facilities
Zone 1: Social Areas

 Spa Conservatory 
 Jacuzzi
 Sauna
 Tropical rain room
 Communal Changing areas

Zone 2: Quiet area

 Individuals and couples treatment room
 Copper tub rituals room
 Relaxation area
 Sleep room

“ The level of expertise I experienced at your spa was 
quite impressive and superior to others I have visited 
in the past.

“



celtic elements
organic products
Our bespoke Welsh organic skincare range is made with 
ingredients hand picked from the hedgerows and countryside 
of Wales. Plants and herbs that are not  indigenous to Wales are 
sourced from approved organic herb suppliers around the UK.

We continue to develop our skincare products and have just 
launched our first Vegan range.

The combination of organic skincare and holistic treatments 
leave our clients feeling relaxed and rejuvenated.
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5* I really enjoyed, a beautiful spa. The facial was one 
of the best, with lovely staff. Ill be booking again. 65 “ “



parc spa treatments
MASSAge
Massages are an excellent way to relieve stress and relax the 
entire body. Massage is exceptionally beneficial for increasing the 
level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle toxins, improving 
circulation and flexibility while easing tension.

our rAnge of MASSAgeS AvAilAble Are:

SwediSh MASSAge (25 mins or 55 mins)
Focuses on the kneading of ‘knots’ in muscles to help relieve   
stress. 

AroMAtherApy MASSAge (25 mins or 55 mins)
Slow paced massage relaxing body and mind using pure organic  
essential oils.

deep tiSSue MASSAge (25 mins or 55 mins)
A massage therapy focusing on realigning deeper layers of   
muscle and tissue. Used to ease chronic aches and pains.

hot StoneS MASSAge (25 mins or 55 mins) 
A relaxing experience using hot volcanic basalt stones of varying 
sizes placed on the body. 
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parc spa treatments
heAd MASSAge (25 mins)  
Our head massage is based on old Ayurvedic techniques involving 
work on the upper back, shoulders, neck, scalp and sometimes 
face. A variety of massage movements are used to relieve 
tension. It is a wonderful treatment for relieving stress, alleviating 
headaches and promoting relaxation.

hot StoneS MASSAge (25 mins or 55 mins) 
A relaxing experience using hot volcanic basalt stones of varying 
sizes placed on the body. The stones retain their heat and are 
used to provide a deep massage penetrating ten times deeper 
into the muscle than conventional massage, creating a sensation 
of warmth and comfort that helps to detox tired muscles and relax 
the body.

reiki (25 mins or 55 mins) 
Reiki is a Japanese energy therapy. Reiki means Universal Life 
Energy, an energy that is all around us. It is a natural healing 
system, and it’s energy supports the body’s own natural ability 
to heal itself. The treatment is done whilst fully clothed. Reiki can 
heal on a physical, mental, emotional and spiritual level.

parc spa treatments
fACiAlS (25 mins or 55mins)
Whatever your skin type we have the perfect facial for you at Parc 
Spa. Your therapist will create a bespoke treatment to give you 
glowing, beautiful skin which includes cleansing, exfoliating, mask 
and moisturising treatments.

MAniCure or pediCure with geliSh (25 mins)
Gelish is a long lasting nail polish that goes on exactly like regular 
polish, dries instantly in a special UV lamp, is extremely flexible 
and very shiny. Gelish comes off easily with soaking. Treatment 
includes filing nails, Gelish colour of choice and a mini massage. 
(Please ensure nails are clear of any products before receiving 
your treatment)

pediCure lux (25 mins) 
Treat your feet to our luxury pedicure. The treatment includes 
nail and cuticle work, foot filing, a foot and leg exfoliate with our 
organic coconut sugar scrub. Finished with a relaxing massage and 
your nails painted.



day spa packages
Parc Spa at Stradey Park Hotel offers a range of day spa packages 
as well as the opportunity to book individual spa and beauty 
treatments. Our day spa packages focus on wellbeing and 
indulgence, with packages including afternoon tea.

PARC SPA

5* perfect addition to our mini break, nothing was too 
much trouble. Very relaxing spa treatments. 1211 “

“
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day spa packages
Midweek ‘Me tiMe’ SpA dAy  
Relax within the spa from 10am - 2pm and experience a 30 minute 
treatment which includes;
 Body brushing to prepare the skin
 A full body sugar scrub with our organic coconut and lemon  
 scrub
 A full body Shea Butter rehydration massage

luxury ‘upgrAde Me’ Midweek SpA dAy 
Relax within the spa from 10am - 6pm and experience a 50 minute 
treatment which includes;
 A crystal foot soak infused with fennel and Himalayan salts
 Organic facial
 Organic back scrub, followed by a warm oil massage
 An Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea will be served during your spa day in our private 
spa conservatory within the comfort of your robes. Your 
preferred dining time will need to be pre-booked and any dietary 
requirements given 24 hours before your visit.

Midweek ‘twilight’ SpA dAy 
Relax within the spa from 3pm - 7pm and experience a 20 minute 
treatment which includes;
 Massage to the back and back of legs, to melt away any   
 tension after a long day

day spa packages
weekend ‘refreSh Me’ SpA dAy  
Relax within the spa from 10am - 6pm and experience a 40 minute 
treatment which includes;
 An organic facial with our Welsh organic skin care range
 Soothing foot massage
 An Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea will be served during your spa day in our private 
spa conservatory within the comfort of your robes. Your 
preferred dining time will need to be pre-booked and any dietary 
requirements given 24 hours before your visit.

weekend ‘SignAture’ SpA dAy 
Relax within the spa from 10am - 6pm and experience a 50 minute 
integrated holistic treatment which combines the following;
 A crystal foot soak infused with fennel and Himalayan salts
 A mini full body massage and Jade crystal facial
 Reiki hands-on healing
 An Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea will be served during your spa day in our private 
spa conservatory within the comfort of your robes. Your 
preferred dining time will need to be pre-booked and any dietary 
requirements given 24 hours before your visit.
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5* This is my second time here and this time around I 
have brought a few extras with me! I love it, amazing 
time and twice Ive fallen asleep. I will be back!

Spa breaks
We have a range of spa break packages which include a stay  in 
one of our tranquil spa themed rooms. Indulge in a relaxing stay 
with integrated holistic treatments and full use of the spa facilities.
All spa break packages can be upgraded to include an afternoon 
tea or three course dining experience.

‘CeltiC eSCApeS’ SpA StAy

This luxury Spa stay break includes;
 An overnight stay in a twin/double spa room with full Welsh  
 breakfast  
 A 25 minute treatment per person
 Use of the Spa facilities
 Use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms

‘welSh infuSion’ SpA StAy

This luxury Spa stay break includes;
 An overnight stay in a twin/double spa room with full Welsh  
 breakfast
 A 25 minute facial per person
 A 25 minute back, neck and shoulder massage per person
 Use of the Spa facilities
 Use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms

15
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Bespoke spa ritual range
Here at Parc Spa we have created the perfect experience for you. 
We have blended a mixture of oils, herbs and flowers for your 
carefully prepared bathing ritual in the unique Copper  Tub room.

Copper tub rituAl
Our bespoke Copper Tub ritual is a Welsh version of a Haman. The 
treatment begins with an exfoliation, followed by a relaxing soak 
in our Copper Tub which is infused with rose oil and Himalayan 
Honey. For mums to be we use a sensitive milk protein. The 
treatment is completed with organic Shea Butter to fully rehydrate 
the body.

4 hAnded MASSAge
A gentle 4 handed massage is performed by two therapists at the 
same time, providing twice the physical and mental relaxation. 
The massage has restorative and calming effects, helping to revive 
mind and body whilst releasing stress and allowing improved 
sleep and joint mobility.

welSh CeltiC Mud
Kaolin is one of the oldest skincare ingredients. It is excellent at 
drawing out impurities when applied to the hip and thigh area, it 
gently detoxes and buffs the skin leaving it smooth and nourished.
The natural Welsh kaolin clay used is from the Gwendraeth Valley 
which is known to be 700 years old. Containing Crystaline Quartz  
helping to exfoliate and add a youthful glow.
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oncology treatments
(Advance booking only)

For many years spas have not been able to treat patients 
undergoing cancer or post treatment. Our team of therapists have 
attended advance training courses to ensure that cancer is not a 
contraindication for your massage. 

An Oncology Massage is a customised massage with skilled 
techniques used to safely work with clients during cancer 
treatments and in the first 5 years of remission. We will make sure 
the session is relaxing, comforting and stress free.

Our advanced therapy trained therapists can work around any 
issues that would usually restrict a spa treatment.

PLEASE NOTE: SPA THERAPISTS MUST BE INFORMED ABOUT 
MEDICAL HISTORY ON BOOKING OF TREATMENT

PARC SPA
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exclusive luxury spa day
Celebrate in luxury and spend a truly memorable day at Parc Spa. 
Book exclusive use of the whole spa for a half or full day. Packages 
can include afternoon tea or an overnight stay. Exclusivity is for 
groups of 12 or more. 

exclusive use of the spa includes
- Sauna
- Jacuzzi
- Tropical rain room 
- Spa garden
- Spa conservatory
- Relaxation room
- Sleep room

PARC SPA
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5* blown away by the level of welcoming, friendly 
therapists.  Making us feel comfortable and pampered 
and attention to detail was excellent.

“ “



spa memberships
For many of our returning guests who enjoy their experience  at 
Parc Spa we have created our Parc Spa membership club.

Our memberships include a variety of treatments and spa only 
sessions which can be taken over 12 months. This allows guests to 
schedule in some ‘me time’ within their busy life style.

We have a selection of Parc Spa Club exclusive membership  offers. 
Join one of our exclusive wellbeing spa memberships and receive 
a range of special ‘members only’ benefits.

gift vouchers
Gift vouchers are an ideal gift for any celebratory occasion, a 
special treat or just to say ‘thank you’. Our luxurious gift vouchers 
all come presented in a stylish Parc Spa branded wallet and are 
valid for twelve months.

Gift vouchers are available to purchase from Parc Spa or online,  
for individual treatments, day spa packages or spa breaks. You can 
also purchase a voucher equivalent to a monetary value. 
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spa faq’s
Visiting Parc Spa is a truly relaxing experience. If it is your first visit 
these tips below will help.

What should I bring for my spa day?
We will provide robe, slippers and towels at the spa. If your package 
includes use of the spa facilities please bring swimwear with you. 
 
When should I arrive?
We recommend arriving at least 20 minutes before your treatment. 
This will give you enough time to fill out the consultation form 
and have time to change into your robe and slippers. Please 
leave enough time for your journey as we may not be able to 
accommodate late arrivals.  
 
Can I add on extra treatments to my package?
Yes, we recommend this done before your visit. You will receive 
information on how to add treatments or upgrade your booking 
on confirmation. 
 
Do I have to get changed for lunch?
If you are booked on a spa package that includes lunch or 
Afternoon Tea this will be served in our spa conservatory.  This 
allows you to stay in your robes and slippers all day. If you have 
any dietary requirements please let the spa team know 48 hours 
before your visit. Our chefs are able to offer alternative options 
for food allergies and intolerances. We are also able to offer a 
seasonal vegan menu. Please speak to a member of the spa team 
on booking.

PARC SPA
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spa faq’s
Do I pay on booking? 
We require a £20 deposit per person. The balance is payable on 
arrival. 
 
Can I cancel or rearrange my appointment?
Please inform the spa at least 48 hours before your visit for a refund 
or to move your appointment without incurring any charges. 
 
I am pregnant can I still book a spa day? 
Yes, we offer treatments for pregnant women over 12 weeks. You 
can use some of our spa facilities but we don’t recommend using 
the sauna or jacuzzi.
 
I have a medical condition can I still have treatments?
Some medical conditions will require a doctor’s note. Please call 
the spa before your visit to avoid disappointment. 
 
Do I have to let the spa know that I need an oncology therapist? 
Yes, please let the team know on booking if you are currently 
going through cancer treatment or you have been in remission for 
less than 5 years as you will need a specialist therapist. Oncology 
treatments are advanced booking only. 

Do you allow children?
No, due to health and safety guests must be over 16. 

If I book a treatment, can I use the spa?
Treatments £50 and over can use the spa for 2 hours.



contact us
If you would like more information or to book a spa experience at 
Parc Spa, Stradey Park Hotel please don’t hesitate to get in touch 
with us. 

For full details on treatments and prices, please contact one of our 
spa therapists on;
telephone: (01554) 758171  email: spa@stradeyparkhotel.com

All information can be viewed on our website and advanced 
booking is available via the spa section on our website;
www.stradeyparkhotel.com

PARC SPA
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PARC SPA - A MULTI AWARD WINNING SPA





‘luxury midweek’ spa 
A great way to spend your day off, this includes..

• A 55 minute treatment consisting of our crystal foot soak, organic facial and 
 organic back scrub with warm oil back massage.

• Full use of spa facilities.

• Afternoon Tea served in our private spa conservatory.

• Free robe and slipper hire.

£65 per person

midweek ‘me time’ 
This is a perfect little package to treat yourself, this includes...

• A 30 minute treatment, consisting of body brushing, full body organic scrub 
 with Shea Butter, followed by a rehydration massage.

• Use of spa facilities between 10am and 2pm.

• Free robe and slipper hire.

£35 per person

           midweek ‘twilight’ spa 
Relax after a hard day at work, with...

• A 20 minute back massage.

• Use of spa facilities between 3pm and 7pm.

• Free robe and slipper hire.

£30 per person

midweek day spa

NEW

‘refresh me’ weekend spa 
• A 40 minute spa treatment including organic facial and soothing foot massage.

• Full use of spa facilities between 10am and 6pm.

• Afternoon Tea served in our private spa conservatory.

• Free robe and slipper hire.

£65 per person

‘signature’ weekend spa 
• A 55 minute spa treatment including crystal foot soak, organic facial, mini full  
 body massage and Reiki.

• Use of spa facilities between 10am and 6pm.

• Afternoon Tea served in our private spa conservatory.

• Free robe and slipper hire.

£82 per person

weekend day spa



individual treatments 
For clients who need a little bit of ‘Zen’ during a busy day. Our massage, facials 
and holistic treatments are available for 25 minutes or 55 minutes.

• 25 minute treatments

 £35 per person
• 55 minute treatments 
 (with complimentary use of the spa facilities for 2 hours)

 £55 per person
•  Use of the spa facilities for 90 minutes

 £15 per person

For your guide to the perfect treatment speak to one of our spa therapists, 
they will be able to recommend the right treatment for you.

individual treatments

beauty treatments 
At Parc Spa we offer organic, vegan beauty treatments to compliment our 
organic skin care products.

vegan waxing

• Eyebrow wax  _______________ £9
• Lip wax _____________________ £9
• Chin wax  ___________________ £9
• Eyebrow, lip and chin wax _____ £20
• Half leg ____________________ £15
• Bikini ______________________ £10
• Under arm __________________ £9
• Half leg and bikini ___________ £20
• Half leg, bikini and under arms_ £25

vegan pedicures and manicures
At Parc Spa we use a blend of our Celtic Elements organic products and Dr’s 
Remedy nail polish.

• Mini manicure ______________ £15
• Mini pedicure ______________ £15
• Manicure __________________ £35
• Luxury pedicure ____________ £35

beauty treatments


